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Q&A for . . .        May 3, 2017 
What’s New in FDOTSS4 MR3? 

Q: Where can I find the recording, power point and questions & answers for this webinar?  
A: All the current 2016 Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) Production Support CADD Office 
webinars are now posted onto a new enterprise wide FDOT Training YouTube website:  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqbY8kqZuXp1pyYV6lIQw_A 
Many of the prior recordings of training webinars will also be accessible from this YouTube website.   

*** Please take the time to Subscribe and watch the introductory video. (free of charge)*** 

 
 
A: All Production Support CADD Office webinar recordings along with any Presentation and Q&A 
documents, can still be accessed from the Production Support Office - CADD Posted Webinar website as 
well:  http://www.fdot.gov/cadd/downloads/webinars/Posted.shtm#loadSection 
 

Q: Where can I find the FDOT CADD Training Manuals?  
A: The Production Support Office - CADD Training Manuals, along with their associated training data 
sets, can be downloaded from the Production Support Office - CADD website:    
http://www.fdot.gov/cadd/main/FDOTCaddTraining.shtm 
A: Production Support Office - CADD is striving to record all CADD Training Manuals thru training 
webinars and have them accessible from the FDOT Training YouTube website as well. 
 

Q:  How can I get on the list for email alerts for future Production Support CADD Office Webinars or 
Notifications? 
A:  The FDOT Contact Management is available for participants to sign up for email alerts as the 

webinars are scheduled and notifications are released.  Just check the “CADD” options under each 

applicable section.  There is a help webinar: “How to use FDOT Contact Management” you can access by 

selecting here “FDOT Contact Mailer”. 

The Production Support CADD Office’s current Scheduled Webinars can be accessed for registration at: 

http://www.fdot.gov/cadd /downloads/webinars/Scheduled.shtm 

Q:  Where can I connect to the on-line FDOT CADD Support Forum? 
A:  http://communities.bentley.com/communities/user_communities/fdot_cadd_support/ 
 
Q:  How can I connect with an FDOT CADD Support representative? 
A:  Production Support Office - CADD welcomes all your offers of presentations and suggestions of topics 
to assist your needs. Feel free to contact this office with any comments, suggestions and questions via 
our support email:  cadd.support@dot.state.fl.us 
The FDOT CADD Manual and Customer Support Guide documents may also be of assistance. 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqbY8kqZuXp1pyYV6lIQw_A
http://www.fdot.gov/cadd/downloads/webinars/Posted.shtm#loadSection
http://www.fdot.gov/cadd/main/FDOTCaddTraining.shtm
https://www2.dot.state.fl.us/contactmanagement/
http://www.www.fdot.gov/cadd/downloads/Clips/Videos/FDOTMailerContactDatabase.wmv
http://www.fdot.gov/cadd%20/downloads/webinars/Scheduled.shtm
http://communities.bentley.com/communities/user_communities/fdot_cadd_support/
mailto:cadd.support@dot.state.fl.us
http://www.fdot.gov/cadd/downloads/publications/CADDManual/default.shtm
http://www.fdot.gov/cadd/downloads/publications/CADDSupportGuide/CADDSupport.shtm
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Q:  How can I report an issue? 
A:  A new CADD Service Desk portal for reporting CADD user issues has been implemented that can be 
accessed from the FDOT Menu option:  Standard > CADD Service Desk as shown below.  Upon opening 
users must register to open a portal to enter contact and issue information. 
 

 
 

 

Q: NOT an MR3 question, but what will the DOT be using to replace TIMS for file management 
A:  Autodesk Vault 
 

Q: Will the FDOT workspace be coded specific for Vault as far as VBAs, etc.?  We have issues using 
VBAs in Project Wise. 
A:   
 

Q: Is the Redraw a Bentley command or an FDOT command?  
A:    
 

Q: Explain in general terms what is happening during the Redraw? 
A:    
 

Q: If you open the message center, there should be confirmation of the removal of unused levels? 
A: Yes 
 
Q: Will the Redraw work with proposed design files as well?  
A:   
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Q: If not currently using a SURVRD01 file, does this update affect the DREX, UTEX, etc.? 
A:   
 

Q: Is there a need to update the TOPORD, DREXRD, UTEXRD, and GDTMRD from MR2 to MR3? 
A: No!  The issue from MR2 to MR3 is strictly a filter issue with a SURVRD.dgn file.  Meaning for 
example; if you have updated to MR3 and you are filtering a MR2 SURVRD.dgn for Drainage (DREXRD 
Standards filter), you may end up seeing a Span Wire Pole (if one is in the survey) along with the 
drainage elements.  If you already have broken out a MR2 or earlier DREXRD.dgn, there will not be a 
Span Wire Pole in the file.  Therefore, in a DREXRD.dgn or any of the other broken out files, there is 
nothing to filter so there is not a filter issue.  In other words there is no reason to filter a DREXRD.dgn for 
drainage elements.  Everything in the file are already drainage elements. 
 
 

Q: Will there be a hotfix or other MR to address the Windows Creators update and the missing menus 
in the FDOT Menu?  
A:  The Florida Department of Transportation released on April 4th, 2017, the FDOTSS4 MR3 software 
for use with MicroStation and PowerGEOPAK certified to Microsoft Windows 10 Version 1607 OS Build 
14393.447. On April 17th 2017 Microsoft release its Creators version 1703 of Windows 10. The Creators 
version of Windows 10 causes display issues with the FDOTSS4 MR3 menu that renders the Dropdown 
Menus blank. Until FDOT has an opportunity to test and certify to Windows 10 version 1703 we 
recommend not updating to Windows 10 Creator Version. 
 
Response from the developer regarding the menus:  
“The issue looks to be with a customizable control library. We are working with the vendor to identify 
the cause and to get a fix. At this point I don't have an estimate for when we will have a resolution, but 
will let you know as soon as we have one.” 
 

Q: I'm having issues loosing GEOPAK Coordinate Geometry.  All Chains will disappear.  Any clues? 
A:  Please submit an issue and the CADD Support team can assist you. 
 

Q: Is "PowerGEOPAK” the same thing as GEOPAK?]  
A:   
 

Q: Is the FDOT SS4 workspace compatible with PowerGeopak? 
A:  Yes. 
 

Q: When is it foreseen that FDOT is going to the next of Bentley software?  
A: That is a couple of years out, but we are currently working on the customization. 
 

Q: What is Matt Sexton’s contact information?  
A: Phone: 850-414-4840   Email: matt.sexton@dot.state.fl.us 
 

Q: Large design surveys seem to be considerably unstable with a number of crash events.  Is there a 
log generated to record these issues that may analyzed?  
A: Yes there is.  Running Workspace Doctor helps, but it will not run if Civil Data has been placed in the 
file. 
 

Q: Where do you find the Workspace Doctor?  
A: From the FDOT Menu under the option: Design Apps > Cleanup. 
 
Q: In this MR3 release, has the Clear Embedded Line Styles utility been fixed or is the older MA still 
being distributed?  
A: The developer is working on this app as we speak, should have it in house within the month. 
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